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On Monday, August 30, a big chunk
of normal returned to South Baltimore: city public schools welcomed all
their students back to the classroom
for the first time in 18 months, since
the Covid pandemic came to town.
“The day was so exciting,” recalls
Taiisha Swinton-Buck, principal of
Digital Harbor High School (1100 Covington Street). “I put an ‘away’ message on my email, which I don’t usually do, saying this is the moment I’ve
been waiting for since March 2020, so
if I don’t get back to you quickly, just
know that I’ve been living for this
moment.”
At nearby Federal Hill Preparatory
School (1400 William Street), “there
was such a wave of emotions: a lot of
excitement and relief that we were
back in school, and a little bit of
nerves,” says Katie Wunderlich, president of the school’s Parent-Teacher
Organization (PTO).
With the Covid delta variant still
plaguing the country, Baltimore City
Public Schools opened the 2021-22
school year with extensive health protocols in place, including mask wearing and student Covid testing. The
XXXXX

Celia (left) and Sadie Salsbury are glad
to be back at Francis Scott Key Elementary/Middle School this year.
district does offer a limited remotelearning option this year, but almost
all students on the peninsula are now
back in school.
Schools welcomed back a much larger student population than they had
last spring when the district offered a
mix of in-school and remote learning.
Then, only 10 percent of students were
in the classroom at Digital Harbor, 40
percent at Francis Scott Key ElemenXXXXX

tary/Middle School (1425 E. Fort Avenue), half at Federal Hill Prep, and
two-thirds at Thomas Johnson Elementary/Middle School (100 E. Heath
Street).
Celia Salsbury, a third-grader at
Francis Scott Key, appreciated being
back in school in the spring after
months of learning at home. “I didn’t
really like it. I didn’t get to see my
friends and I really wanted to see my
teacher. But thankfully, they made it
so we could go into school in the
second half of the year.”
Celia’s sister Sadie, a first-grader at
Francis Scott Key, has mixed feelings
about this year. “I’m feeling kind of
excited, kind of nerve-wracking. But I
know I’m going to have a good time,
learning and playing and having
lunch. But the worst thing about going
into school is that you have to wear
your mask.”
Covid health protocols are critical for
school officials and parents alike.
“Safety is a top priority, and so is highquality instruction,” says Thomas
Johnson principal James Dendinger,
who also serves as Baltimore City Public Schools’ interim director of Covid
testing. “We have all kinds of safety
protocols in place, but they aren’t
going to hold us back from the highlevel instruction we provide.”
Melanie Nies, Thomas Johnson PTO
board member and a pediatric specialXXXXXXX
Continued on page 4
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As the U.S. Covid outbreak passed the
year-and-a-half mark with some signs
of prepandemic life returning, a new
workplace reality has settled in for
many South Baltimore peninsula residents: the future is going to be a mix of
working at home and at the office.
According to an August online survey of SoBo residents, 54 percent expect their work life to be split about
evenly between home and office in the
future. Only 20 percent expect they
will work mainly in the office, down
from the 85 percent who worked
mainly outside the home before the
pandemic.
Of the 68 residents surveyed between
August 20 and 29 on the Peninsula Post
Facebook page, only 10 percent were
working primarily from the home before the pandemic. That number is expected to grow to about 20 percent,
according to the survey.
The transition to this “new normal”
is still underway, however. Only
about 40 percent of those who worked
primarily outside the home before the
pandemic are back in their workplace
for at least part of the week. About
one-third are waiting to return this
fall or next year, with most not returning until 2022.

Paralegal Jorge Miranda expects to return to the office in January after working at home throughout the pandemic.
Photo by Mary Braman.
For most peninsula residents, work
life was completely upended by the
pandemic. In the spring of 2020, over
75 percent of the residents surveyed
switched from working primarily at
the office to working entirely or
almost entirely from home.
People adapted, and now many have
home offices or dedicated space devoted to full-time work.
“At the beginning of quarantine, it
XXXXXXX

was me on the couch and my husband
on the kitchen table,” says Kellyanne
Toal, a marketing product manager
who lives near Riverside Park. “But
when things started to come back in
stock, I set up a home office in one of
our spare bedrooms. Now I have a
whole office set up with desks and decorations. It’s also our home gym.”
For Rob Bennett, an adjunct college
professor and marketing consultant
from Federal Hill, the fix was simpler.
“My wife was doing her work from
home, too. She’s a pediatric physical
therapist and was doing telehealth
from the office downstairs. So we
brought a table up to the living room
and that became my office.”
The SoBo peninsula offered alternate, if temporary, work spots when
the home office got to be too much.
“During the spring and summer, I’ve
gone across the street to Riverside
Park and set up a blanket and a chair
and worked from there for a bit when
I had some administrative work on my
computer,” recalls Kellyanne.
“For me there was a Starbucks down
the street and Morning Mugs coffee
shop where I’d go as a place to sit and
XXXXXXX
Continued on page 4
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From the Editor

Our Almost-Out-OfThe-Pandemic Issue
Last year, during the darkest days of
the Covid pandemic, you could glean a
bit of hope from the almost certain
knowledge that one day this outbreak
would come to an end. You could
imagine the grand celebrations we’d
have in South Baltimore to mark the
day: a parade down Fort Avenue, fireworks in the harbor, a
“spirited picnic” atop
Federal Hill (akin to
the 1788 bash Baltimoreans threw to celebrate Maryland ratifying the U.S. Constitution).
Now it appears that the pandemic is
going to leave us in stages, so we might
not get a community post-pandemic
party on one particular day. Instead,
we are getting a steady stream of goodnews bits to be thankful for. In this
issue we highlight many of them:
students back at school (p.1), offices
reopening for employees (p.1), neighborhoods hosting festivals (p.8), and
Halloween events returning (pp. 6, 8).
And, because of the pandemic, the
peninsula has this community newspaper, dedicated to bringing together
all of the people of South Baltimore.
The Peninsula Post, created in response to the isolation Covid brought
us, is now an IRS-approved nonprofit
community media enterprise publishing six times a year.
Our goal is to publish more often so
we can better serve the community.
As an independent startup, our
growth will be fueled by your support.
Look for the kickoff of our fundraising
campaign in our next issue on December 4. – Steve Cole, Editor-in-Chief

The South Baltimore Peninsula Post is
published bimonthly by South Baltimore
United, Inc., 145 W. Ostend St., Suite 600,
Baltimore, MD 21230; tel. 410-340-8819.
Staff: Steve Cole (Editor-in-Chief)
Contributors: Lena Ambrose, Mary
Braman, Scott Sheads, John Thomas
To contact the editorial staff with
comments, questions, or tips, email:
editor@sobopost.org
For advertising rates and schedule, email:
advertising@sobopost.org

sobopost.org

AROUND THE PENINSULA
Trash Wheel Cleans Southern Waters
In June, the city’s fourth trash wheel
arrived as if from Oz to whisk away
tons of floating trash from the peninsula’s southern waters in the vicinity
of Swann and West Covington parks
and the Hanover Street bridge.
“Gwynnda, the Good Wheel of the
West” is stationed next to the Wheelabrator Incinerator, near the intersection of 295 and I-95 to gobble up
trash and debris floating down the
Gwynns Falls from the western part of
the city.
And Gwynnda’s appetite has been
impressive. In her first three months
on the job (through August 25), she
intercepted a total of 39 tons of trash,
according to the Waterfront Partnership of Baltimore, which operates the
trash wheels. This diet included 24,972
plastic bottles; 35,680 plastic bags; and
46,700 cigarette butts.
The other members of Baltimore’s
ingenious, aquatic garbage-gobbling
clan include: Mr. Trash Wheel on the
Jones Falls in the Inner Harbor, Professor Trash Wheel on Harris Creek in
Canton, and Captain Trash Wheel in
the Masonville Cove area of the
Middle Branch.

TV Host’s ‘Weird Art’ Coming to AVAM
In August, the American Visionary Art
Museum was selected from hundreds
of museums to be one of just five in the
country to exhibit several “weird
works of art” from the collection of
John Oliver, host of Last Week Tonight. The three-week exhibit opens
November 1.
Last fall, Oliver announced the nationwide competition as a way to
support museums and arts organizations hit by the Covid pandemic. The
selected museums each receive a
$10,000 grant and a $10,000 donation
to a regional food bank of their choice.
AVAM chose the Maryland Food Bank.
The three artworks on display will
be “Stay Up Late” by Brian Swords,
“Ties” by Judith Kudlow, and “Wendy
Williams Eating a Lamb Chop” (artist
unknown).
For a preview, visit lwtgallery.com.

Little Library Boom Continues
Two new Little Free Libraries have
sprouted up on the peninsula since we
published our story on this minibuilding boom (“Random Acts of Book
Kindness Abound,” March 2021). With
the new libraries at Federal Hill Preparatory School and Solo Gibbs Park,
the area now boasts 11 libraries, all
ready to give you free literary inspiration and accept your donations. Here’s
where you can find the libraries, organized from west to east:
Alexa Blanchard (left) and master gardener Jan Callahan at the new garden on
the grounds of Holy Cross Church.
Another Garden Grows in SoBo
Our recent survey of peninsula community gardens (“Urban Farming
Takes Root in SoBo,” August 2021)
missed one tucked behind Holy Cross
Church at 108 E. West Street. This was
the first season for the Catholic Community of South Baltimore’s vegetable
garden, which was very much a startup year, according to coordinator
Alexa Blanchard. The initial focus was
on constructing raised beds, planting
many different varieties, and enlisting
volunteers from the parish. The bounty of cucumbers, tomatoes, peppers,
and onions helped feed Father Josh
Laws and two visiting seminarians.
How this garden grows in the future
is still being discussed within the
parish. Building more plots, donating
produce to food banks, and opening
the garden to the greater SoBo community are all on the table, says Alexa.
“We’re going for a slow expansion of
this project, to make sure it’s not one
spark year and then it all dies off.”
Big Turnout for ‘National Night Out’
Meeting neighbors, firefighters, and
police officers was the order of the
evening on August 3 during “National
Night Out” events around the peninsula. The annual celebration of neighborhood camaraderie and community-building with local public safety
officials took place outside Cross
Street Market and in Solo Gibbs and
Henry Street parks.
Games, bubbles, a firetruck, and DJ
greeted those who participated in the
event on E. Cross Street on the north
side of the market, sponsored by Federal Hill Main Street. Neighbors and
their pups met in Henry Street Park
across from Digital Harbor High to say
hello to local firefighters in an event
sponsored by the Federal Hill South
Neighborhood Association. Kids and
families gathered in Solo Gibbs Park in
Sharp-Leadenhall for face painting, a
climb on a firetruck, and exhibits by
community groups, all sponsored by
South Baltimore Partnership.

(1) Solo Gibbs Park at Henrietta &
Sharp streets
(2) Patapsco Street at southwest corner
with E. Ostend Street
(3) 100 block of E. Randall Street
(4) Federal Hill Prep, 1040 William
Street
(5) Riverside Park entrance at E. Heath
& Johnson streets
(6) E. Randall Street at northwest
corner with Battery Avenue
(7) Henry Street Park, 1240 Henry
Street
(8) Stack Street near corner of E. Fort
Avenue
(9) McHenry Row at the northwest
corner of Porter & Ross streets
(10) E. Clement Street at southwest
corner with Hull Street
(11) Locust Point Recreation Center,
1627 E. Fort Avenue
Little Food Pantry Helps the Hungry
This summer, the peninsula gained a
new, and tiny, free food distribution
site. Located outside of the Foundry
church on 165 E. Randall Street, opposite Riverside Park, the Little Pantry
stands on a small piece of land in front
of the church. Church members designed the structure, and their elementary students painted it and set it
up. Since then, neighbors have been
replenishing the pantry, and church
members drop off canned goods on
Sunday mornings.

The Foundry purchased the church
building in the middle of the pandemic.
“We want to be here for the long term
and make an impact on this community,” said Lindsay Ferguson, Director of
Outreach and Operations. “Our DNA is
really about community service.” – M.B.
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Exploring South Baltimore’s Historic Black Community
For many peninsula residents, SharpLeadenhall is the small neighborhood
they pass through on their way to M&T
Stadium or Camden Yards that features
a sign proclaiming, “Sharp-Leadenhall
Historic Community.”
The sign, though, understates SharpLeadenhall’s significance.
The roots of the community go back
more than 225 years and extended
beyond Sharp-Leadenhall’s boundaries today of Hill Street on the north,
Hanover Street to the east, Ostend
Street to the south, and I-395 to the
west. In the 18th and 19th centuries,
the community was home to prominent Black intellectuals and institutions, a stronghold of the abolitionist
movement, and a likely hub of the
Underground Railroad. It was also a
diverse neighborhood of immigrants,
Quaker abolitionists, and free Black
people.
Much of the original South Baltimore
community no longer exists. But Betty
Bland-Thomas, a community activist
and president of the South Baltimore
Partnership nonprofit, has led walking tours of Sharp-Leadenhall to raise
awareness of the neighborhood’s rich
Black history.
“A lot of our history, particularly in
the Sharp Street corridor, has been
destroyed due to development,” she
says. “What we are trying to do here in
this community is not to be completely forgotten, not to let our rich history
and our contribution to the quality of
life here in Baltimore City go unrecognized.”
Sharp-Leadenhall: The First Century
Many of the histories of this neighborhood begin around 1790. By that
time, Baltimore had diversified its
economy away from tobacco and
became a booming port town, says Eric
Holcomb, executive director of Baltimore’s Commission for Historical and
Architectural Preservation (CHAP).
Back then, the area wasn’t divided
into the neighborhoods that we know
today, such as Sharp-Leadenhall,
Otterbein, and Federal Hill, which
were the creation of city planners in
the later 20th century. “Prior to that,
you would either say, ‘I live in South
Baltimore’ or ‘I’m part of a church
community,’” Holcomb says.
Early settlers included French Acadian and Haitian refugees, German
and Irish immigrants, Quakers from
Pennsylvania, and free Black people.
In fact, in the mid-1800s, Baltimore
had the largest free Black population
in the country, Holcomb says. And
many of these Black residents were
drawn to South Baltimore, which was
a center of abolitionist activity.
“What you have is pretty much integrated streets, especially on smaller
XXXXXXX

Ebenezer A.M.E. Church on W. Montgomery Street (left) is the oldest standing church built by a Black congregation in Baltimore
(photo by Mary Braman). The Sharp Street Methodist Church (lower right), founded in 1787 as the first Black Methodist congregation in Baltimore, was home to the Sharp Street School, the first Black school in the South (courtesy Maryland Center for History
and Culture). One of its students, Francis Ellen Watkins Harper (upper right), was a renowned poet, author, reformer, and public
speaker (courtesy Library of Congress).
streets,” he says. “This was the working class.”
Residents worked at nearby industries. Early industries included brickyards and rope making. Later, others
sprang up to the west around the B&O
Railroad tracks, such as cooperages,
glassworks, canneries, furniture factories, lumber companies, and chemical works, according to the Sharp
Leadenhall Historic Resources Survey
2004 by CHAP and the city’s Planning
Department.
This South Baltimore community’s
boundaries evolved over the decades.
But at times, they stretched as far
north as Lombard Street, as far west as
Fremont Avenue, and east toward Key
Highway, Holcomb says. And as
marshland toward the south was filled,
the population and industries pushed
south of Cross Street.

Betty Bland-Thomas, community activist and president of the South Baltimore
Partnership nonprofit, has led walking tours of Sharp-Leadenhall to raise awareness
of the neighborhood’s rich Black history. Photos by Mary Braman.

However, in the early 1850s, the B&O
Railroad built Camden Station that
displaced many Black families, with
many of them relocating to the current Sharp-Leadenhall neighborhood,
according to the city survey. It
wouldn’t be the last time that Black
residents in the community would be
uprooted from their homes in the
name of development.
Abolitionist Past
The Maryland Society for the Promotion of the Abolition of Slavery, also
known as the Baltimore Abolitionist
Society, was founded in 1789 at Pratt
and Sharp streets. It was the third abolitionist society in the country and the
first in the South. One of the Society’s
successes was overturning a 1753
Maryland law that prohibited slave
owners from freeing slaves in their
wills.
The Society disbanded in 1796, but
one of its Quaker founders, Elisha
Tyson, later established the Baltimore
Protection Society to prevent slave
traders from kidnapping and enslaving free Black residents. (Tyson’s
Sharp Street house was just five blocks
east of one of the largest slave traders
in the mid-Atlantic, Austin Woolfolk,
Holcomb says. “One man the grand
abolitionist, the other being the grand
slave trader,” he says.)
Research on the community’s clandestine activities to aid runaway
slaves is scant, but what is known
indicates that Sharp Street was a focal
point in the Underground Railroad,
according to the city report. Tyson is
named as one of the conductors.
Black churches were also active in the
Underground. Sharp Street Methodist
Church, on Sharp between Pratt and
Lombard streets, for example, raised
money to buy slaves’ freedom, and its
membership included fugitive slaves.
Ebenezer African Methodist Episcopal
XXXXXX

Church, 20 W. Montgomery Street,
held a fundraiser to free one of its lay
ministers from a slave trader’s jail,
according to the report.
The Role of Churches
“Look for the churches and you will
find the foundation of the community
at that time,” Holcomb says.
Some of the churches from the community’s early years remain, while
others moved or shuttered.
The Sharp Street Methodist Church,
founded in 1787 as the first Black
Methodist congregation in Baltimore,
gained national prominence. For decades it occupied a building between
Pratt and Lombard streets. David W.
Blight’s biography of Frederick Douglass says the author, orator, and abolitionist joined the church while a
young slave living in Fells Point in the
1830s.
The church was home to the Sharp
Street School, the first Black school in
the South. It gained a national reputation and attracted students as far
south as Washington, D.C., according
to the city report.
William J. Watkins was minister of
the church, a leading abolitionist, and
a teacher at the Sharp Street School.
Two noted students, both related to
Watkins, were his son, William Watkins Jr., who became co-editor of The
North Star, an anti-slavery newspaper
started by Frederick Douglass in Rochester, N.Y.; and niece, Francis Ellen
Watkins Harper, a renowned poet,
author, reformer, and public speaker.
For several years after the Civil War,
Sharp Street Church hosted classes by
the Centenary Biblical Institute, which
later became Morgan State University.
The church moved to northwest Baltimore in the 1890s.
Other churches also had significant
XXXXXX

Continued on page 6
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SCHOOLS, continued from page 1

WORKPLACE, continued from page 1

ist at Johns Hopkins University,
praises the district’s protocols. “What
they’ve laid out is a really beautiful
plan. It’s all completely in line with
recommendations about multilayered
protective measures. I felt so reassured.”

in to get this unusual school year off
on the right foot. They helped turn the
first day of school into a celebration
with balloons, music, and bubbles.
And before school even opened, they
sponsored get-to-know-you events for
new students and teachers.

Corey Basmajian, principal of Francis
Scott Key agrees. “Safety is number
one, making sure we’re very tight with
our protocols,” he says. “Also really
important to me is making sure our
parents and families understand the
protocols and feel like they are in the
know. We had a town hall before
school started and let families know
exactly what to expect. I think that
made opening day just a little bit easier
for everybody.”

At Francis Scott Key the PTO stepped
up to help more students enjoy an
outdoor, mask-down, lunch period,
according to Becca Salsbury, copresident of the group (and mother of
Sadie and Celia). “Our school is lucky
enough to have a large outdoor space,
so for lunch, kids who choose to can
eat outside when it’s not raining. The
PTO purchased picnic tables so there’s
more space for the kids to sit outside
and eat.”

Administrators and teachers are also
attending to other challenges as they
help students after a difficult 18
months. “We’re focusing on students’
social and emotional development.
We want them to be okay and to be
able to play again and interact with
people,” says Towanda Cofield, principal at Federal Hill Prep. “And, of
course, academics and getting our kids
back on track who may have fallen
behind.”

By all reports, the start of the school
year is going well across the peninsula, nerve-wracking and masks aside.

For Digital Harbor High principal
Taiisha Swinton-Buck, building relationships with her new students is
key. “My ninth- and tenth-graders are
brand new to our building, so I have to
get to know them, know the struggles
they’ve had. We always prioritize
connection before content, and that’s
in overdrive now. We want them to
have a joyful experience, despite the
challenges they’ve faced in the past 18
months.”
Parent-teacher organizations and
community members are also pitching
XXXXXXX

“This is going to be a super-challenging year, but we’re off to a really
great start,” says Francis Scott Key
principal Corey Basmajian. “I’m looking forward to the next 172 days.”
The school’s PTO president Katie
Wunderlich agrees. “I’m feeling very
confident about my own kids going
back to school,” she says. “We did our
best as parents when school was
remote to have the kids up with laptops and facilitate learning at home.
But there really is no replacement for
in-person teaching.”
“We get all of our energy from the
kids,” observes Federal Hill Prep principal Towanda Cofield. “We see them
happy and playing outside again, eating in the cafeteria, which is something they didn’t do last year. Our kids
feel like it’s school again. They’re
getting their lives back.”
– Steve Cole

not get burned out by all the other
distractions I have at home,” says Rob.
Such a dramatic change to people’s
lives had serious downsides, as some
responding to the survey pointed out.
“I miss people,” one person wrote. “I
miss having normal interactions like
holding the door for someone or telling coworkers to have a good day
when I’m clocking out. I miss happy
hours and morning coffee and all of
the things I used to complain about.
My screen time now averages 16 hours
XXXXXX

According to an online
survey of SoBo residents,
54 percent expect their
work life to be split about
evenly between home and
office in the future. Only
20 percent expect they will
work mainly in the office,
down from the 85 percent
who worked outside the
home before the pandemic.
a day. There’s no expectation to ‘stop
working’ because there’s really no set
hours. It’s really taking a toll on my
mental health.”
“I think it’s a mixed bag,” says Rob.
“I definitely prefer working in an office space than working at home.
There are just too many distractions
and too many interruptions, especially with both of our kids home over
the summer. But it’s positive in the
sense that it has shown us we can be
more flexible and still get the work
done. That’s a good thing.”

Others are enthusiastic about the
benefits of working from home.
“It’s great,” says Jorge Miranda, a
paralegal at a legal nonprofit who lives
in South Baltimore. “My wife and I
had a child in the middle of the pandemic, so it was nice to be home and
spend time with my wife even if I was
working. It’s nice to be available when
she needs a quick hand with the baby,
to hold her for a couple of minutes so
she can take a shower.”
Kellyanne agrees. “For me it’s definitely been a plus overall. It’s made
work-life balance a lot easier. If I have
20 minutes free to go clean the kitchen
real fast or walk the dog, you can enjoy
the evening more because you’ve just
been able to get done a little bit of the
stuff that takes up half your evening
during the week.”
As the pandemic stretches into the
fall, what the new normal will look
like is still uncertain. Kellyanne and
Jorge will be waiting until January to
return to their offices, but exactly
what that looks like is unclear at this
point.
Jorge has sparse details from his
employer. “They’re playing it by ear.
It might be a staggered return, with
not the whole office in at the same
time and with minimal use of shared
work spaces,” Jorge reports.
Rob, who is already back in the
classroom with his college students,
believes it is clear which workplace
mix people prefer now, but it is not
certain whether that will become the
new normal.
“Most people I know are kind of settled into wanting this mix of online
work from home and working from
the office, not going back 100 percent.
It’ll be interesting to see how this all
pans out, how corporations respond to
this.” – Steve Cole
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Diamondback Puts New Twist on Classic Beers

The SoBo Made series features local
products and the people who make them
on the South Baltimore peninsula. Our
part of the city has long been a manufacturing and production
hub. Although much of
that work vanished
years ago, the creative
and industrious spirit
endures here in firms
large and small.

When Tom Foster and his friends
started home brewing as students at
the University of Maryland, College
Park, in the late 2000’s, they could
never have anticipated what their
hobby would grow to become.
Brewing out of their house, they
started sharing samples of the beers
they created around campus, to much
acclaim from their peers. Post-graduation, they decided to take it to the
next level. After contract brewing on
the Eastern Shore, they wanted something they could call their own. And in
2016, Diamondback Brewing Company
was born when Tom and his friends
opened the brewery and taproom at
1215 E. Fort Avenue in Locust Point.
“At the time, there was a bit of a lack
of brewery presence within the city
limits. So we saw a really good opportunity to come in, to be one of the first
breweries that are actually in this
[area],” says Tom.
Since its founding, Diamondback
Brewing Company has cemented itself
as a community-oriented, experimental brewing company with more than
a dozen types of beers: lagers, pilsners,
IPAs, barrel-aged, and more.
Annually, Diamondback produces
2,000 barrels of beer, with 75 percent
of its product distributed in Maryland
and the rest going to D.C. and Virginia. The company has a tight-knit staff,
all under 30 years old and all energetic
about their craft.
In their desire to set Diamondback
apart from other Maryland craft breweries, Tom and his team spend a lot of
time researching unique styles, finding classic beers, and putting a newage twist on them. Their house IPA,
Green Machine, gets a lot of love from
the public.
Their blonde ale, Ostend Sundays,
solidifies the bond between the brewery and its South Baltimore location. A
group of friends living on Ostend
XXXXXXX

Diamondback Brewing Company co-founder Tom Foster on the brewery floor showing
samples of different brews during the fermentation process. Diamondback opened its
doors in 2016 on E. Fort Avenue in Locust Point. Photo by Mary Braman.
Street won the brewing reward offered through Diamondback’s Kickstarter crowdfunding campaign that allowed them to brew and name a beer,
hence the name. The beer started out
as a one-off, but it gained popularity
over the years and now it’s one of the
brewery’s staple summer beers.
But if you’re a fall person, fret not.
There are plenty of darker-style beers
in the rotation now that October is
upon us. Vanilla stouts, s’mores
stouts, and Czech dark lagers are some
of the heavier beers for the colder
months.
Tom showed us through the Diamondback facilities and production
area one weekend this summer.
Patrolled by the brewery cat Inky, the
production floor just off the taproom
houses several vats for storing oats,
barley, and other grains. There is an
additional line of wider vats, known as
Mash tuns, along the far wall.
Taller vats used for clarification
stand in a group toward the center of
the floor. Augers or pipes connect
each vat, allowing the beer to flow
from one stage of the process to the
next. Diamondback’s mobile canning
station, which sits near the massive
walk-in cooler at the back of the
facility, can be wheeled in front of any
clarification vat for easy use.

The brewing process starts with the
barley, which is sourced from local
farms or imported from Munich. The
grains are soaked in water, milled
down, and then funneled through an
auger into the Mash tun. There, water
is added while the Mash tun circulates
the fluid within, allowing sugars to
accumulate.
The mushy oat water malt is strained
and piped into a large boil kettle,
where hops are added to remove some
of the sweetness. The result is a mixture called wort. The wort is funneled
through the heat exchange to the
fermenter, where it will sit at exactly
70 degrees while yeast is added to
induce active fermentation. Depending on the type of beer, this process
can take from one to six weeks.
From there, it’s on to clarification in
another vat, a process that perfects a
beer’s taste, haze, and shelf life.
Though carbonation naturally occurs
during the fermentation process,
more CO2 is pumped into the vat
during clarification for even more carbonation.
Once the flavor of the beer is in a
good spot, it’s ready to be canned. Diamondback’s mobile canning machine
can produce about 100 cases of beer in
two to three hours.
Most of Diamondback’s beer is ready
XXXXXXX

to ship or sip at this point, but it’s just
the beginning for the barrel-aged
beers, which go through a mixed fermentation brewing process to produce
a variety of bolder tastes.
In an adjacent building sits Diamondback’s barrel room. This room is
packed with large wooden barrels,
ranging from Willet bourbon barrels
to wine and whiskey casks. Certain
beers are introduced to the barrels
during the fermentation process, but
instead of sitting for a few weeks, they
can ferment for up to two years!
“We’ve put a huge investment in our
barrel-aged beers,” says Tom.
Many of the barrels still have the
whiskey or wine dregs in the bottom,
adding to the robust flavor of the beer.
Bacteria in the wood of the barrel,
along with the brewer’s yeast, contribute to the spunky flavors of the
beer over the long period of time.
About 25 percent of all Diamondback
beer goes straight to the taproom. The
other 75 percent heads out to market.
This year, Tom and company are looking at producing a total of about 2,000
barrels. As they continue to grow their
brand and hone their craft, they’re expecting to get up to 3,000 or 4,000
barrels a year.
But Tom is in no rush. “For the time
being, we’ve found a really nice niche
here at this size, so we’re going to continue to try growing organically and
slow. That’s really been our mantra
since day one.”
For now, Diamondback is focusing
on perfecting its signature brews,
finding exciting new flavors, and hosting community events. Whether it’s
live music, Czech style beer “Foam Fridays,” or yoga, Diamondback is thriving as a crossroads of community
engagement on the peninsula.
– John Thomas

Diamondback has invested heavily in barrel-aged beers, which can take up to two years to ferment, says Tom, shown here in the brewery's barrel room. Photo by Mary Braman.
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Halloween Events, Tree Plantings, and Park Renovations
The South Baltimore peninsula has a variety of
community groups
working to make our
part of the city a great
place to live. The SoBo
2Gether column provides
updates from these organizations on
recent and upcoming activities including projects you can get involved in.

Federal Hill Main Street
business district
fedhill.org
cathy@fedhill.org

FHMS is excited to host our free,
family-friendly Halloween celebration on October 30 from 1:30 to 4:30
p.m. (rain date October 31). From 1:30
to 3:30 p.m., you can decorate your
own pumpkin and trick-or-treat bag
with lots of fun supplies including
feathers, jewel, paint, pipe cleaners,
and glitter. We will have socially distanced tables set up to keep everyone
safe plus munchies and Halloweenthemed music.
The Trick-Or-Treat parade through
the business district will begin at 3:30
p.m. in front of the FHMS office (42 E.
Cross Street). We will do a socially
distanced parade, and participating
businesses will hand out candy outside
to the kids. (All attendees, including
kids over 2, will need to wear a mask
during the event.)
And join us for Small Business Saturday on November 27 and our holiday event on December 3 & 4. More
info to come. Check our website or
follow us on Facebook and Instagram.
– Submitted by Cathy Rosenbaum, Executive Director

A Wednesday night series of free outdoor music events sponsored by Federal Hill Main
Street started in July and runs through October 13 on E. Cross Street.

Federal Hill Neighborhood
Association
federalhillbaltimore.org
ehillsider@gmail.com
FHNA is back in session! Our September meeting was the first after our
summer hiatus, and it was a busy one.
State Senator Bill Ferguson, Delegate
Luke Clippinger, and Councilman Eric
Costello updated the membership on
the actions they are taking to address
the public safety issues challenging
our community and the entire city.
FHNA’s very active public safety
committee provided information on
the collaborative efforts of the South
Baltimore peninsula safety team this
summer. Their work is time-consuming and complex, but it is allowing us
to realize some positive results leading to the arrest of repeat offenders.
Our sanitation committee discussed
their work on monitoring DPW’s
pending rollout of city-issued recycling bins. Our goal is to clean, green,
and beautify our neighborhood
through the reduction of trash cans
XXXXXXXX

left on sidewalks by encouraging
people to either choose a small bin
that will fit through a sallyport (where
applicable) or to opt out altogether.
And these were just the first three
items on the agenda!
See our Facebook page for upcoming
fall events and general FHNA reminders. If you live in South Baltimore and
are not on our mailing list, send us an
email. We are always happy to see new
faces at our meetings and hear what’s
on the minds of folks in our
community! – Submitted by Beth Whitmer, President

Federal Hill South Neighborhood
Association
federalhillsouth.org
federalhillsouthna@gmail.com

FHSNA participated in National
Night Out on August 3 with a Summer
Pup Social in Henry Street Park attended by neighbors and their furry
friends. On August 14, FHSNA hosted
a Clean Up, Green Up Day, giving
neighbors the opportunity to clean up
clutter and green up their spaces. A
XXXXX

dumpster was set up for the community’s non-hazardous trash, and garden
implements and plastic bags were
available.
Upcoming Events – FHSNA’s final
Clean Up, Green Up Day for 2021 will
take place on Saturday, November 20,
from 8 a.m. to 1 p.m. in the Digital
Harbor High School parking lot.
Neighbors are invited to drop off
unwanted non-hazardous trash, and
gardening tools and trash bags will be
available.
FHSNA will once again be holding
our annual wreath sale. Online ordering begins November 1 at bit.ly/
FHSwreathsale. Wreaths are $37, with
a $2 discount for cash payments.
Wreath pickup is tentatively slated for
Saturday, December 4, 10 a.m. to 1
p.m. (location TBD). Proceeds benefit
the Federal Hill South Garden Club.
FHSNA was created to promote and
protect the common interests of the
residents and property owners in the
Federal Hill South community.
FHSNA serves the neighborhood
bounded by Light Street, Cross Street,
Covington Street, and Fort Avenue.
General membership meetings are
held the last Tuesday of each month.
Get involved, connect with your
neighbors, and be part of making your
community a wonderful place to live!
Sign up to become a member at bit.ly/
JoinFHSNA. – Submitted by Kate Pika,
Newsletter Chair

Key Highway Community
Association
keyhca.org
keyhca@gmail.com

The KHCA quarterly meeting was
held on September 22 via Zoom. We
had been following the progress of the
Rash Field Park project, and Laurie
XXXXXXX

BLACK COMMUNITY, continued from page 3
roles in the community then and now.
Ebenezer A.M.E. Church, for example,
traces its roots to 1836. Its current
structure, built between 1865 and 1868,
is the oldest standing church built by a
Black congregation in Baltimore, according to the city report. The church
was added to Baltimore’s list of local
landmarks in 1971.
Leadenhall Baptist Church was built
in 1873, just when Sharp-Leadenhall
was welcoming the migration of recently freed slaves to the area, according to the city survey. The building was placed on the National Register of Historic Places in 1979.
A New Century
The 20th century saw more changes
to the area, both good and bad.
By the 1920s, Black businesses in the
blocks near Hill and Sharp streets
thrived, providing a wide range of
services, according to a 1921 article in
The Afro-American. The businesses included financial institutions, a barbershop, hairdressers, drugstore, lunchrooms, meat market, doctors’ offices,
undertakers, a contractor, and a pressing club where residents could get
their clothes cleaned and ironed.
But in later decades, a lack of investXXXXXXX

ment in the community and the displacement of Black families to build I395 took a severe toll on SharpLeadenhall.
Activist Bland-Thomas says she’s determined to continue to spread the
word of Sharp-Leadenhall’s history.
Though she suspended her walking
tours of the neighborhood because of
the Covid pandemic, she plans to expand and restart them next year.
In the meantime, peninsula residents
who want to learn more about this
culturally rich neighborhood can take
a self-guided online tour developed by
Towson University at: bit.ly/3zvixcd.
You can walk down the narrow Creek
and Bevan streets and see the “alley
houses,” two-storied, gabled-roof rowhouses developed in the mid-1800s.
View the former Public School No. 126
at 823 Sharp Street, whose open interior design became a model for
schools more than a century later.
Also check out the Little Montgomery Historic District – about 15 homes
in the 100 block of W. Montgomery
Street and northwest Leadenhall
Street – that CHAP describes as the
“earliest and only coherent remnant of
the Sharp-Leadenhall neighborhood.”
– Lena Ambrose

Interested in advertising
in the Peninsula Post?
Next Issue: December 4
Email us: advertising@sobopost.org
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Schwartz, president of the Waterfront
Partnership, provided updates. Public
use of the park is scheduled to begin in
early November after a ribbon-cutting
ceremony. Councilman Eric Costello
talked about what the city government has accomplished and addressed
the concerns over safety and security
in our area. Captain Heron of the Baltimore Police Department and Sergeant Shetterly gave an update on the
Southern District.
Janan Broadbent gave an update on
the status of the KHCA’s Fort Avenue
Bridge Underlighting Project. It now
looks like the actual lighting will
become a reality by the end of October. A press event is being scheduled
to highlight the installation.
The next KHCA meeting, which is
typically our holiday party, will be in
December. At this point, we do not
know where our city will be regarding
the pandemic to determine if we stay
with a virtual meeting or have an inperson celebration. Watch for our
newsletters for updates. – Submitted by
Janan Broadbent, President

Locust Point Civic Association
mylocustpoint.org
contacts@mylocustpoint.org

LPCA held its annual festival on Saturday, September 11, after a year off in
2020 due to the coronavirus, and it was
a huge success! Hundreds of neighbors
gathered throughout the day to enjoy
great food and drinks and perfect
weather. A huge shout-out to the volunteers and everyone who made the
day possible, especially Caitlin Regan,
who organized the entire event.
Thank you!
LPCA is a nonprofit organization that
works toward improving the Locust
Point community in a number of
different ways, including: sponsoring
and organizing events throughout the
year to bring the community together
and have fun; cleaning up and beautifying Latrobe Park; discussing safety
issues and implementing strategies to
make the neighborhood as safe as
possible; working with city and state
leaders to ensure that neighbors are
updated about changes that may impact the community and that leaders
hear our ideas and feedback; engaging
and facilitating discussion with development groups working on local projects; partnering with Francis Scott
Key Elementary/Middle School on initiatives to help students and their
families; and much more.
LPCA is composed of a dedicated
group of members who love Locust
Point and are willing to lend their time
and energy to make it the best neighborhood in Baltimore. If you live in
Locust Point and want to get more
involved, then we hope you will join
us! Send us an email to learn about
how to become a member. We can’t
wait to meet you! – Submitted by Kate
McComiskey, President

Otterbein Community Association
theotterbein.org

The community is looking forward to
fall with cooler weather, fall foliage,
and pumpkin spice everything! OCA
XXXXXXXX

through the park should know that
there is a group of hardworking volunteers who play a huge role in maintaining and improving this amazing
community asset.”
To inquire about volunteering, contact RNA and Jackson through our website. – Submitted by Rich Badmington,
Board Member

South Baltimore Neighborhood
Association
mysobo.org
executive_board@mysobo.org

would like to give a shout-out to Councilman Eric Costello, Delegate Luke
Clippinger, Delegate Robbyn Lewis,
and Brad O’Brien for taking time out of
their busy schedules to speak with our
residents during our September quarterly meeting. We have a very busy fall
calendar of events to include Movies in
the Park, Jack-o’-Lantern carving, holiday tree lighting, and, of course, Fall
Clean-up days!
Incorporated in 1975, OCA celebrated
its forty-fifth anniversary year on August 9. The city raffled off 104 houses in
varying degrees of disrepair for $1 each
as urban homesteads. It took 10 years to
create Otterbein, from the day of the
first awards to the completion of the
last property. To research, preserve,
and publish the history of our community, we have launched the Otterbein History Project, led by board
member David Safier.
Otterbein homes date back as far as
the 18th century, and each has a story
to tell. To learn more about the neighborhood’s history, visit our website
(theotterbein.org/wp/history).
This
month we’re writing about the “Beginnings of the Otterbein Neighborhood.”
In Memoriam: Sarah Taylor-Rogers
(1947-2021) – Sarah was one of the first
buyers of the Dollar Homes in Otterbein. She was the first woman to head
Maryland's Department of Natural Resources. Earlier in her career, she held
several important positions, including
executive director of the Chesapeake
Bay Critical Area Commission. She is
survived by her husband, John Whitson Rogers. – Submitted by Gregory
Vander Ploeg, President

Riverside Neighborhood
Association

riversideneighborhoodassociation.com
rnabaltimore@gmail.com
The Riverside Park athletic facilities
project is moving ahead! RNA’s collaboration with the City Department
of Recreation & Parks to renovate the
athletic facilities passed an important
milestone on August 30 with the publication of the invitation to bid on the
work. This resets the project schedule
with bids due at the end of September.
Construction will take approximately
XXXXXX

410.783.1992

one year after contracts are awarded.
The new facilities are expected to open
in early 2023.
The work will begin with a $1.9 million renovation to create a full-size
basketball court, a new pickleball
court and skateboard area, and an expansion of the athletic fields. A new
path on the south side of the area will
connect Covington and E. Wells
streets. Twenty parking spaces will be
added. Renovation of the red building
adjacent to the fields (now used for
storage) will follow, including the
opening of two public bathrooms and
a concession area.
With this project, the 2010 Riverside
Park Master Plan moves another step
toward completion.
For Jackson Fisher, who has contributed expertise and countless hours to
the Friends of Riverside Park, an RNA
volunteer subcommittee, this work
continues the slow but remarkably
steady improvements to the park.
“We have a strong working relationship with the city,” says Jackson. “At
the same time, everyone who passes
XXXXXXXX

SBNA is looking forward to a busy
fall! We held the first in a series of
three tree plantings on October 3. The
next plantings will be on Sunday, October 10 and 17, at 9 a.m. Visit our
Facebook events page for more information; sign up to volunteer at bit.ly/
3k81gl5.
We continue to hold our Third Wednesday Happy Hours at Cross Street
Market. Catch our pop-up booth at the
Market every third Wednesday of the
month from 5:30 to 7:30 p.m., connect
with your neighbors, and enjoy food
and drink specials from participating
restaurants. The next Happy Hour is
October 13.
Our elections will take place at the
November general membership meeting on November 16 at 7 p.m. All board
and executive board positions (Vice
President, Treasurer, Secretary), with
the exception of President, are up for
election. Only those who have been
members for 15 days are eligible to
vote in elections. Sign up for membership on our website by November 1 to
be eligible to vote.
Meetings continue to be hybrid with
a virtual option and in-person upstairs
at Delia Foley’s.
For more information on these
events, follow SBNA on social media
(Facebook, Instagram, and Twitter),
sign up for our emails on our website,
or send us an email. – Submitted by
Megan Spindler, Board Member
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Locust Point Festival 2021

Latrobe Park on E. Fort Avenue was jammed on Saturday, September 11, for
the annual Locust Point Festival, sponsored by the Locust Point Civic Association.
The picture-perfect weather made for some great photos (see below)
and brought out hundreds of people to enjoy the live music, vendors, games,
great food, and just hanging out with friends. Photos by Mary Braman.

SoBo Events
Visit SoBo Events (sobopost.org/events)
for updates, links, and more events!
10/9 – Exhibition Opening: Healing and
the Art of Compassion (and the Lack
Thereof!), American Visionary Art Museum, 800 Key Hwy. 10am. $
10/9 – Oktoberfest, Holy Cross Church,
110 E. West St. Sponsored by the Catholic
Community of South Baltimore. 12-4pm.
10/10 – Fall Tree Planting #2, location
TBD. Sponsored by South Baltimore
Neighborhood Association. 9am-12pm.
10/11 – Wellness on the Waterfront: Boot
Camp, West Covington Park, 101 W.
Cromwell St. Fitness instructor Marissa
Walch leads an outdoor 45-minute class.
Sponsored by Port Covington. 5:45pm.
10/13 – Wellness on the Waterfront:
Yoga, West Covington Park, 101 W.
Cromwell St. Fitness instructor Marissa
Walch leads an outdoor 45-minute vinyasa (flow) yoga class. Sponsored by Port
Covington. 5:45pm.
10/13 – Music: Dance Baltimore – Salsa,
XXXXXXX

42 E. Cross St. Free outdoor concert,
north side of Cross Street Market. Sponsored by Federal Hill Main Street. 6pm.
10/15 – Friday Morning Clean-Ups, Federal Hill Preparatory School, 1040 William St. Join the grounds crew in front of
the school; every Friday that school is
open. 8:45am.
10/16 – Baltimore Museum of Industry
Farmers’ Market, 1415 Key Hwy. Weekly
through 11/27. 9am-1pm.
10/16 – Cross Street Farmers’ Market,
south side of the market, 1065 S. Charles.
Weekly through 10/30. 9am-12pm.
10/16 – Oktoberfest, Salem Lutheran
Church, 1530 Battery Ave. Homemade
food and beer. 12-4pm.
10/16 – Breast Fest Baltimore, Nick’s
Fish House crab yard, 2600 Insulator Dr.
Fundraiser for Tyanna Foundation with
music and raffles. 2-7pm. $
10/17 – Fall Tree Planting #3, location
TBD. Sponsored by South Baltimore
Neighborhood Association. 9am-12pm.

10/17 – Federal Hill Beyond the Views: A
Monumental City Tour, sponsored by
Baltimore Heritage. Guided historical
walking tour. 9:30-10:30am. $
10/17 – Doors Open Baltimore Architecture Tour of AVAM, with founder Rebecca Hoffberger, American Visionary
Art Museum, 400 Key Hwy. Registration
required. 11am.
10/20 – 11th Annual Homebrew Extravaganza, Checkerspot Brewing Company,
1399 S. Sharp St. 6-9pm. $
10/23 – Fall Festival, Thomas Johnson
Elementary/Middle School, 100 E. Heath
St. Games, food, silent auction. 12-4pm.

10/30 – Music: Baltimore Children’s
Choir, Baltimore Museum of Industry
pavilion, 1415 Key Hwy. 11am.
10/30 – SoBo Halloween Bash, Riverside
Park gazebo, 301 E. Randall St. Live music, costume contest, games & activities,
food trucks. 1-5pm.
10/30 – Annual Port to Fort 6K, 1215 E.
Fort Ave. Fundraiser walk/run through
Fort McHenry for Believe in Tomorrow
Children’s Foundation. 8:30am. $
11/12 – Grown-Up Field Trip: You, The
Inside Story, Maryland Science Center,
601 Light St. Kid-free exploration of the
new exhibit on the human body. 7pm. $

10/23 – Sharp-Leadenhall / Otterbein
Community Party, Solo Gibbs Park, 1044
Leadenhall St. DJ & music, moon bounce,
face painting, food, and more. Sponsored
by Neighbors Meeting Neighbors. 1-5pm.

11/20 – Annual Gala, American Visionary
Art Museum, 800 Key Hwy. 6pm. $

10/24 – Harbor Harvest Fall Children’s
Festival, Rash Field, Inner Harbor.
Sponsored by Waterfront Partnership.
11am-3pm.

11/26 & 27 – Music: The Bridge, Celebrating 20 Years of Music, The 8x10, 10
E. Cross St. Doors 8pm. $

11/22 – Virtual Holiday Extravaganza,
fundraiser for Francis Scott Key School.
Continues through 12/6.

